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The Simon Ortiz and Labriola Center Lecture on Indigenous Land, Culture, and Community at Arizona 
State University brings notable scholars and speakers to Arizona for public lectures twice per year. 
These speakers address topics and issues across disciplines in the arts, humanities, sciences, and politics. 
Underscoring Indigenous American experiences and perspectives, this series seeks to create and celebrate 
knowledge that evolves from an inclusive Indigenous worldview and that is applicable to all walks of life.

THE SIMON ORTIZ AND LABRIOLA CENTER LECTURE
ON INDIGENOUS LAND, CULTURE, AND COMMUNITY
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Sponsored by Arizona State University’s American Indian Policy Institute; American Indian Studies Program; Department of English; 
Faculty of History in the School of Historical, Philosophical, and Religious Studies; Women and Gender Studies in the School of Social Transformation 

(all units in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences); Indian Legal Program in the Sandra Day O’Connor College of Law; School of Art in the Herberger Institute 
for Design and the Arts; and Labriola National American Indian Data Center; with tremendous support from the Heard Museum.

This event is free of charge and open to the public.

Buffy Sainte-Marie (Cree) is a Canadian-
American singer-songwriter, musician, composer, 
visual artist, educator, pacifist, and social 

activist. Her career as an Academy Award-winning 
singer-songwriter has spanned genres, continents, and 
generations. She emerged onto the music stage in the 
1960s during the folk music era, but even then was 
writing songs that would become international classics 
in the worlds of country, rock, rap, jazz, and pop. 
Chet Atkins, Janis Joplin, Elvis Presley, Neko Case, 
Glenn Campbell, Courtney Love, Barbra Streisand, Joe 
Cocker, and Cam’ron—all have covered her songs, as 
have hundreds of other artists in 13 different languages.
   This kind of diversity has brought both adoration and 
criticism. In a world where most people stick to only 

one category, fans who came to hear folk or country 
have been surprised to hear her huge hits from other 
charts. The music of Buffy Sainte-Marie has withstood 
the tests of both time and technology as songs, samples, 
covers, and movie scores continue to be discovered by 
new fans, building upon her expanding song book year 
after year.
   Her latest CD, Running for the Drum, won a Juno 
Award (Canadian Grammy) in 2009 and in September 
of the same year she was inducted into the Canadian 
Country Music Hall of Fame. Sainte-Marie is also 
recipient of two Aboriginal People’s Choice Music 
Awards—including one for Lifetime Achievement— 
and six honorary doctorates in art, letters, music, and 
law from various Canadian institutions.

Buffy Sainte-Marie

Photo above/The Buffy Sainte-Marie Rose, hybridized, grown, 
named, and photographed by George Mander, a Canadian rose 
enthusiast and lover of folk music. Named after Sainte-Marie with 
the singer’s permission, the rose won ““Queen of Show” at the 
Vancouver, BC 2006 Rose Show. www3.telus.net/georgemander

“I believe that people do want 
to know each other. I think it’s 
always about the deep longing 
for respect.”


